Displacement tracking matrix

Emergency tracking

Factsheet #23 - Mosul operations

From 17 October to 13 April

The Emergency Tracking (ET) system is a crisis-based tool that aims at tracking sudden displacement or return movements triggered by specific crises. The ET figures reported on this portal are not cumulative of the all persons affected by the Mosul crisis thus far, rather the ET update provides only a snapshot of the current displacement situation for the indicated date. The data and information reported on this page are related solely to the displacement caused by the Mosul operations which started on 17 October 2016.

Find more information at the Mosul Data Portal: http://iraqdtm.iom.int/EmergencyTracking.aspx

Cumulative figures

Cumulative

Number of IDPs by main district of displacement

Location by main shelter category

- Private settings
- Critical shelter arrangements
- Emergency Camps
- Screening sites
- Unknown shelter arrangements

IDPs by location of displacement

Low

High

Number of IDPs by shelter category

60% Emergency Camps
26% Emergency Sites
12% Private Settings
1% Critical Shelter Arrangements
0% Unknown
0% Screening Sites

Displacement timeline from 17 October: Weekly Updates

Last week daily updates (from 9.3 to 13.04)